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Down She Comes I
To In

When we say "Down

Bmiilaiing the„ i «sample of successful basin ess men, he* uuui His goods D01 
TO THE LOWEST NOTCH ! end is determined not to be undersold by any bo

beautiful things in 151 ectro-Plated Ware, which 
race on met. pm- Sole Agent for Rock Cays 

W. T. WELSH.
determined to sell at a small
Spectacles, the most perfect fitting glass in the market

& t’.lKo, thank you, I have seen
quite enough of early loves and long m- 
SS$=eSts. | rfwsrs messt to hzve 
somebody whom I oould mar y at onee, 
and be done with it”

There was a half-truth in what __
said, though I oould not then find the 
other half to fit into it, and prove that 
her satisfactory circle of reasoning was 
Yurtlr formed of absolute, untenable 
l.'sbehood, for fake I am sure it waa 
Though I cannot argue it, can hardly un 
derstand it, l fed it. There must be a 
truth’ somewhere. Love cannot be all 
lie.

My t ester and I talked à law minutes 
longer, . xnd then she rose, and said she 
must go t. ■> bed.

“ Will y. iu not wish me happiness t 
’Tia very un.kind of you."

I told her outright that J did not think 
as she thought 01 ' these matters, but that 
she had made her choice, and I hoped it 
would be a happy on '•

“ I am sure of it. h’’iw go to bed, and 
don’t cry any more, there ’■ » good yirl, 
for there really is nothing ti,' cry about 
You shall have the very prettiv'st brides
maid’s dress I can afford, and !>ehème 
Court will be such a nice house for you 
to visit at. Good-night, Dora."

Strange, altogether strange !
And writing it all down this morning ]

I feel »t stranger than ever still.
(to be coimirciD.)

Educational.
EBSiïCÏ !ïSa»lS>* f >

The next examination .for admission 
to the Goderich High School Examine 
will be held on 'raasdsy sod Wednes
day, 81st and 22d of December. In' 
tending candidates must notify the 
Head Master or Town Inspector, not 
later than Nov. 20th. >
OTEBMEDUTE EXAMINATION TOR JULY.

1881
The works prescribed in English Lite

ral.... for the Intermediate Examination 
in July, 1881, are “Scott’s Lady of the 
Lake,” with special reference to Cantos 
V. and VL, and “Addison’s Sir Roger 
de Coverley” (a* reprinted by W. AR. 
Chambers.)

tin: The Accidence and the Princi
pal Rules of Syntax end Prosody; Exer
cises; Cicero in Oantilman, II., HI., IV., 
and Virgil Æneid, K I., Learning by 
heart selected portions of Virgil; Re 
translation into Latin of easy passages 
from Cicero.

PY-moh: The Accidence and Principal 
Rules of Syntax; Eeercisee; De Fives' 
Introductory French Reader, pp. 29 to 
end: Bonnècli.it* Lazare Hoche; Re
translation of easy pnaaTKCS into French ; 
Rudiments of Conversation.

German: The Accidence and the Prin
cipal Rules of Syntax; Exercises; Ad?*?’® 
Reader, 1st, 2nd and 3rd Parts; Der . 
Gang nach dem Eisenhammer, (Schillers, 
Die Kraniehe des Ibycus, (Schiller); Re-P 
translation of easy passages into German; 
Rudiments of Conversation.

The other subjects as before.

Watches, Jewelry, Electro-Plated Ware, Spectacles, Ac. Ac.

W. T. WELSH,

Farm and (Batten.
Sw* *0* VA RM WORM.

Young stock need act be housed until 
real quid Wagtheraeksi% brf they should 
have a warm shea tone in at night, and 
be kept in first-rate condition through 
this month with turnips, fed tops and

Sheep bear inure exposure than any 
other of our domestic animals (not even 
excepting horses, not worked) that is, 
exposure tv the weather, but not without 
shelter from storms. The ewes ought 
to be in lamb by this time, and must be 
kept doing welL Half a pint of torn a 
day each will go far towards keepiiv 
them iu good condition. Weed out aU 
those which signs of weakness, have poor 
teeth, etc., and fatten them if you can.

Plus.—It is much better to kill early 
then late. As soon as cold weather 
comes on, pigs will gain very little, if 
any, and often lose during cold storms. 
Therefore, crowd them if not fat enough 
to kill. Feed occasionally pulverised 
charcoal, to keep their digestive func
tions in tone; keep them clean and warm, 
and ocex them to eat every ounce pos
sible. f

Poultry need to be treated much in 
the same wap That is, fattened and 
killed early, if intended for' market. 
Though prices usually go up steadily af
ter the first of January, yet the addi
tional cost of fattening in December, or 
of holding poultry after it is fat, is but 
rarely paid for by the higher price. 
Warm quarters are essential to winter 
laying.

D. C. Strachan’s
'v —FOB—

Groceries, Crockery and Glassware.
- family Groceries always kept oo hand, and at price» tlmt cannot be beaten by

any house In the trace.
CASH PAID FV” PRODUCE

The Old Stand—south side of Court House Square.
1758
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D. C. 8T2>CHAN

W. MITCHELL
KEEPS “THE CHEAPEST AND BEST"

IN TOWBT-r-A.NI> MAKES

IAS A SPECIALTY.

TALK' “vxl WHAT YOU BEAD.
Nearly forty year*’ experience as a 

teacher has, shown how (“tie I know of 
a subject until I begin to expiû.’i it or 
teach it. Let any young person try the 
experiment of giving in conversation, 

iWjymd connectedly and in the aim-

*ul$Shi£tlantadh1“dî Groceries^ Crockery & Glassware
at once see what I mean. The gaps that 
are likely to appear in the knowledge 
that he felt was his own will no doubt be 
very surprising. I know oNiu training 
superior to this in utilizing-tale’s refus
ing, in strengthening the menu .Vana j„ 
forming habits of. clear, connected state
ment. It will doubtless teach other 
things than those I have mentioned, 
which the poisons who honestly make 
the experiment will find out for ihem- 
•slves. Children who read can bo cn- 
couragetl to give, in a familiar way, the 
interesting parts of the books they have 
read with great advantage to all concern
ed. More than one youth I know has 
laid the foundation of intellectual tastes 
in • New England family, where hearty 
encouragement was given to children 
and adults in their attempts to sketch 
the lectures they had heard the evening 
previous. The same thing was done 

books.

GIVE HIM A CALL.

1761

£
W. MITCHELL, 

Hamilton Street, GoVeric

HARDWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Reduced to Bottom Prices !

ties, 
ter to br

ORCHARD AND NURSERY.
Fall Planting.—Late October and 

early November are often very favorable 
to the planting of trees. The soil is still 
warm from the accumulated heat of sum
mer; it ie rarely too dry, and if properly 
drained not too wet. If in planting we 
ehould put every broken root beck to a 
sound place, in a short time these roots 
will have overcome the bad effects of the 
the removal, and will be reedy for vigor- 
one growth in the epring. South of 40°, 
in most years, planting may be done 
during the greater pert of the year with
out any injury to the newly set trees.

Young trees planted this fall, or 
even last spring, should have earth drawn 
up around them, making a mound 12 to 
18 inches high. This mound of earth 
should be free from sods, ar.d "ieeds, end 
will serve the double purpose of a sup
port to the trees against the winds, and 
prevent the mice from gnawing them.

Draining. — Water should not be 
allowed to collect on the surface; a f ' 
furrows in the right place will car 
away rapidly. Underdraining, * ^the 
beet and most economical, sho .. , „
finiahed up before hard fre- 
sets in. ®

Uüati. z‘ - *• 'T-
"tiv’fromtlm'1 TL,! place. Select 
”^7 f’% trees of the best varie-

- / * do not have them it is bet- 
•y than to use second rate stock.

. t^-oels upon tree-, should be looked to,
* j»t they do not < lost or become illegi
ble, The old k of pine label, marked
with lead per ^ a coat of white
pamt is fresh upon j, about the best. 
Zick strips are ugea #nd preferred by 
some.

S™CF jj for Root Grafting. — The 
8raft1' jg of roots is done during the wm- 
t*r r j,d the stocks should be in a handy 
pb ^ Take up the stock before the 

nd freezes, assort and tie them in
___ lies, afterwards put them in boxes,
and place them in the cellar.

Manuring. —The orchard needs to be 
as well as any other field when a yearly 
crop is removed. Circumstances will 
determine the kind of manure to use 
That from the stable is always in or
der; ground bone, ashes, green crop# 
turned under, are all of great value, and 
one or more should be used.

Keeping Fruit.—The cellar of the, 
house, if possible should not be 9»ed for 
storing large quantities of frait, but if 
usedthere should be ample ventilation 
to carry off the carbonic acid produced 
by the ripening fruit. A uniform tem
perature about 40°, or just safely above 
freezing, accompanied with dry 

,ere, is the best. Pears «hoidd be 
spected occasionally. Apples, » p*®- 

perly picked and packed 
ought to keep undisturbed.

AIakb all Snuu fob Winter. 
up all rubbish in the orchard. Pick up 
the refuse fruit and feed to the pigs, that

esta of all i 
conféré-

SCHOOL ACCOMMODATION.

The following circular has been called 
forth by the action of certain municii>al 
corporations under the statute of 1879 
amending the Public School Acts:—

I beg to submit for your information 
the following, respecting schoolla&omo- 
dation:—

The checks introduced by the School 
Act of 1879 upon the demands of Public 
School Boards and Trustees for expendi
ture of money for school accommodation 
were imposed with the object of giving 
the ratepayers an opportunity of being 
consulted, and thus making School 
Boards and Trustees more strictly re
sponsible to their constituents than they 
had been heretore.

Under the law, as it existed, Public, 
as well as High School Boards and Trus
tees, could demand from the Municipal 
Council any sum they thought fit, and, 
on refusal, compel the levying of the 
amount by legal process, to which DQ 
answer or remonstrance was effec‘,uaj‘

In the exercise of this power is was 
generally found that neither r.t«nav«ra 
nor Municipal Councils w- „ tm^drad 
bythe Schcml Boards 
though m most the trtt8 inter-

.ould have been promoted by 
’-'O-j and consultation before large 

oxpemiiti,re, were entered upon, and 
much irritation would have thus been 
Prawxited.

.fie provisions of the Act of 1879 have 
Lot altered the duty incumbent upon 
Public School Boards and Trustees to 
furnish adequate accommodation in their 
schools, as required by sub-section 18 of 
section 104 and sub-section 8 of section 
102 of the Public Schools Act. I have 
had occasion to point nut the to the pub
lic School Board of the city of Toronto 
that this obligation of providing ade
quate school accommodation is incum
bent on all municipalities, and in case of 
refusal can be enforced by legal means, 
while this Department has also the 
power, in case of any default in this re
spect, of witholding the share of the Leg
islative grant otherwise payable to the 
School Board or Trustees concerned.

The Public School Boards and Trus
tees, and the Municipal Councils, owe a 
common duty to the ratepayers in pro
viding adequate school accommodst ion, 
with due regard to the resources of the 
ratepayers; and when the subject is ap
proached in a friendly spirit, there 
should be no difficulty in all agreeing to 
supply satisfactory school accommoda
tion.

Adam Crooks,
Minister of Education. 

Education Department (Ontario), 
Toronto, 16th October, 1880.

Farm and School Bells. Household Hardware—at discount prices. Builders’ Haitiwtic snd 
Tools at Wholesale Prices. Large contrée*s filled at Manufacturers’ Prices.

Gr- ZHZ. ZP .A. ZR S O ZKTS,
GODERICH.

1751

ORGANS! ORGANS!
Gf-rea/t Reduotion in Frioes.

° VTIfTHiYl Vf it'IIlMUQ The WANZKR and WHITE Sewing Machines O K 11 I IV (jr Jllij.''"areslIllUiePoôïlle’BFAVORlTlt.lheYaresoe»«y to
ria and make so little noise, that it la a pleasure to work them. If you are about to Invest in 
a Sewing Machine, you will certainly miss it if you do not get one or the other of the above 
makers Sewing Machines to Rent, and a stock of Needles, OU. OU Cans, fcc., fcc..
mwaysonhsnd ^ ^ W BATH BRA LD.

OFFICE—Sheppard’s Book Store, Market Square, Osonuos. I"61-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CAHET-im 11 M,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A rood assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room mid Pmlor Furniture, such, as Ta
bles ^Chairs lhair. cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Wa jh-elands. 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, also Eearaea for hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.----A call solicited. 1751

phere, 
tnsp 1 In barrels,

-Clear

Major Walsh denies that he has ever 
had any conversation with Sitting Bull 
regarding his surrender.

Philip Martin has pleaded guilty to 
the charge of attempting to bribe the 
Mayor of Hamilton.

Sir William Parcourt is to resign his 
nition of Home Secretary to become 

;er, the present Speaker, the Right 
“ Brand, being elevated to the

the contained ^ j^tW nobodv but a fool w'ould ex-
n^Wtl* proof at**31 thé duty onia^to give the.far-
r»w.

G. BARKY.

Red, White and Blue !

Acheson GEORGE Acheson

JTJST ARRIVED,

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,
SELLUTO- CHEAP.

ae- SOUND TO GIVE BARGAINS! 1761

Mercantile Printing
Of Every Variety.

proof 
\ -rrrrulturist

on. H. B.
peerage.

New Canadian chestnuts are quoted at 
to fill per bushel in Montreal. The 

,yi sales have been made at these
figures.

The Belleville Intelligencer, the organ 
of the Minister of Customs, consolingly 
remarks to those farmers whom the pro
mised duty on barley induced to vote 

ion on the 17th of September,
,t nob

BROS., 'Signal' Office

BUSINESS CARDS,

LETTER HEADINGS,

MEMORANDUMS,
BILL HEADS,

Cheap and in the Best Style !

A distinct* end peculiafl, 
combination.
<1 i ■ • * •■■•r/f r ,ya|

FELLOWS’"
G.OMPÛUND SYRUP OF

«
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE

WASTING DISEASES,
— SUCH AS —1

Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, General Debility, Brain 
Exhaustion, Chronic Constipation, Chronic Diarrhoea, 

Dyspepsia, or Loss ôf Nervous Power. It is tuv- 
equalled in the treatment of Palpitation 

of the Heart, Trembling of the 
Hancÿl and Limbs, Loss of 

Appetite, Energy or 
. Memory

It sets with vigor, gentleness snd subtlety, owing to the exquisite hsrmony of its 
ingredient* akin to pure blood Itself. Its taste is plesssnt, and its effects permanent.

Its first apparent effect is to increase the appetite. It assists digestion, and causes 
the food to assimilate properly—thus the system is nourished. It also, by its tonic 
aeti m on the digestive organs, induces more copious snd regular evacuations. The 
rapi lity with which patients take on flesh while under the influence of the Syrup, of 
itself indicatas that no other preparation can be better adapted to help and nourish 
the constitution, and hence be more efficacious in all depression of spirits, shaking or 
trembling of the b«nd« or body, cough, shortness of breath, or consumptive habit. 
Tho nerves and muscles become strengthened, snd the blood purified.

Read what the Inventor, Mr. Fellows, has to say about his 
Syrup or the Hypophosphites.

In the summer of 1864,1 was suddenly effected by a copious expectoration of 
muco purulent matter. I had been declining in health for some months, and, being 
CSC eilinjjTjr n rvoue, the symptoms caused alarm. As my business was that of a 
d.sfieii&irg chemist, the shop Was constantly visited by medical men, all of whom 
t ndered their advice. During 1864 and 1866 my chest was examined by ten first 
c’uss physicians, some of whom pronounced the case Bronchitis ; some, not wishing to 
couse alarm, or unwilling to venture an opinion, gave no decision ; some stated un
equivocally that I had Tubercular Disease of the Lungs, and located the trouble 
where the pains were felt. By professional ad vice, I used, in turn, horse-back exer
cise, country Mb, eggs snd ale in the morning, tonics, Bourbon whiskey, ood-liver oil, 
electricity, tar, snd various inhalants, but the trouble increased. Expectoration be
came more profuse snd offensive. Night-sweats set in. Cold chills, diarrheas, 
dyt pncea, cough, blood-streaked expectorations, lose of sleep, lose of appetite, loss of 
memory, lose of ambition, accompanied by general prostration, showed themselves. 
Under the microscope the blood was found to contain but a small portion of vitalized 
corpuscles ; the heart's action was feeble ; the pulse intermittent ; the stomach oould 
not digest properly, so that flatulency and acidity was the result. Finding the symp
toms Indicated Consumption, I determined to nee every effort to stay its progress, and, 
if possible, to cure it. I selected the most powerful tonics and moderators, and com
bined them with the vital constituents of the human body. Far months I endeav
ored to amalgamate them before my efforts were crowned with succees. 1 cannot 
speak too plainly or too strongly of the effects produced, snd the benefits 1 receiv
ed from the composition. «

•At fi-st my appetite lr.c-ea ,<1 ; V * _ .^irati i:i 1 •” ne < asv, digestion better ; 
tlu !1 h-ara Iu n r- a '. 1*-*;|- \ io ' ; .vid ’■ ■■".* ceased ; night-sweats 
Ira «en ,1 ; l fc-< -eil in wig t ; tin 1 a-.-.iij *•. JgS L.'t mi ; • i.i ahiug sleep returned ; 
my spirits becama bucy.nt, the i is 1 : i ’*! S'il vigo* as l cmtinued taking the 
Syrup month after month ; but o * ing to tin dimp, fo^py clinisto of 8t. John, my 
recovery was ncceswrily slow, alllioU 'li 1 could obsirve a f rilal return r*f strength 
for three years, during which time I c intbiuml tiki ag tha r’ uv ly. My pr-s 'ut weight 
is onehnudr -1 nil cg'ity-ei ;ht, b in j thirty-eight Bb v ■ my u mal. I have no fymp- 
to r.s 1 f* -1 d’a os-, T ;n only no '.'oln >.ign ùtl'ing tv. Ivo : .enths was the
cap cto a X f t':i the stoop il *nd I eons'll r mys* if we”. Tic r id r may
ask, IIow cl. you know y me diffi ^tty to have pr,.«* d <1 f va nicer ! <1 o: iulv 'eu- 
let'll ling ! 1 s:is er, In t' ^ most «vilain of a.1 nn! sfo/ioor. altii g. In Mach
last 1 Ccughel fciini the y,log a p cce of rilO rilATK OF I.I.ME, hdf the s!zs 
of a pen, wli eh coi'^ |lxrn c ,mn rror,i i o other p'.aoc.a d whic h tho1iit;best authority 
iu Lung D> ^La -nnoe.) states is the resu t of tub role, which fi ts ire i cured. 
Added to diis, I lid the leaden c il ira 1, punit n 1» "od - str-ikcl ex; ectoratio i, a d 
the opinion tf mil of the best diegno treiens in ih; country. 1 be'.ieva 1 h:ve exp r- 
iea-'d ail the «ymptoms inci lent to the two first t'ngrsof Consumption, ami l ove 
successfully roishattc.l them, si «|ist 1 do not despair <«f am- casa wbe-o the-' Is 1. ft 
sufficient lung tissue t> buhl I ra.i ml/add diet ..to m re moneta yen aidera-
tvon of increased siees w-nil l never itduci* 'ne to pu oish this report, biv. a s. - * -re 
sympathy for the poor Consumptive, with whrs "-tu.sf iituin: I betieve it vi -any to tiille.

11 epectfc v, A
.ÎaMF.’i I. FBt.LO'VS, ,

j Inventor r.f Fc iotri Compi/iml Syrup oj 'Hypophesiihiltt,
SOLD BY ALL fllj^UGGISTS.

When Fellows’ Compeend Syrup of Hy pophos^Ites « required, oak for

"FELLOWS’ COMPOUND £YRU P,"
^ And be sure no imitation is or other (tffyle

thrus‘ him i you.
j^*3E.ND FCR A PAMPHLET

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

MONTREAL.

SUBSTITUTES !

of medicine dealers, and which_ ig_thisj_Whcn_askecj_for
a bottle of Pain-KUlfr. they «uHdeniv discover that
they are ^sold out,” **hut have^nother_Mrncl£_iu*t_as

gace^rh^ob^cct^fthi^ecentioTnMnfinsTmrnt^Vh£2
sutMtitutcs^re^nad^un^ojcUon^the^rcaMrDetatiot^
th^|aln^Kni£I^Mjn)cin^comDoun(iedj>nh^vilest

hllf^M^jotJi^pa^foMhe^^emnneJPlllj^KniPr^

enables him therefore to rralize a few cents n\ore_protit
per bottle upon the imit.Ttion article than he cg*LgHij2g
genuine.
* For SUDDEN COLDS

Hcuraloio, Rheumatic and

All other Pains in any part of the Body,

jPERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-
IS UN *qu A It.HU.

IT CURES ALMOST INSTANTLY
Tile Pain-Kii.LHR i* put up in a oz. and 5 oz. hotilet re» 

as and 50 cents respecuvelyr-urge bottles are mere*

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE “


